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January 21, 2022 
 
VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL [FBROWN@CITYOFBERKELEY.INFO] & FIRST CLASS MAIL 
 
Farimah Brown, City Attorney 
City of Berkeley  
2180 Milvia Street 
Berkeley, CA 94704 
 

Re: Berkeley Police Association Demand to Meet and Confer – Police 
Accountability Board Implementing Regulations 

 
Dear Farimah: 
 

As you are aware, this firm represents the Berkeley Police Association (“BPA”). Please 
accept this letter as the BPA’s latest demand to meet and confer over regulations implementing 
newly-enacted Charter Article XVIII, Section 125 “Police Accountability Board and Director of 
Police Accountability” (“Section 125”), along with a demand that the City of Berkeley (“City”) 
and its Police Accountability Board (“PAB”) refrain from undertaking any further action 
implementing Section 125 unless and until the meet and confer process is complete. 

As the City has acknowledged, the Meyers-Milias-Brown Act, Government Code section 
3500 et seq. (“MMBA”), mandates that the City provide the BPA with reasonable advance 
written notice of and the opportunity to “meet and confer” over any proposal affecting matters 
within the “scope of representation,” prior to making a final determination. (Gov. Code §§ 
3504.5(a); 3505]; Building Material & Construction Teamsters’ Union v. Farrell (1986) 41 
Cal.3d 651, 657.) “The duty to bargain requires the public agency to refrain from making 
unilateral changes [] until the employee and employer association have bargained to impasse.” 
(Santa Clara County Counsel Attys. Assn. v. Woodside (1994) 7 Cal.4th 525, 537.)  

The City’s “duty to bargain arises under two circumstances: (1) when the decision itself 
is subject to bargaining, and (2) when the effects of the decision are subject to bargaining, even if 
the decision, itself, is nonnegotiable.” (El Dorado County Deputy Sheriff's Assn. v. County of El 
Dorado (2016) 244 Cal.App.4th 950, 956.) The “good faith” requirement “means that a public 
agency” is obligated “to meet and confer promptly upon request,” “for a reasonable period of 
time in order to exchange freely information, opinions, and proposals, and to endeavor to reach 
agreement on matters within the scope of representation…” (Gov. Code § 3505(b).) “The 
process should include adequate time for the resolution of impasses where specific procedures 
for such resolution are contained in local rule, regulation, or ordinance…” (Gov. Code § 
3505(b).)   
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In light of the above authority, the BPA has made repeated demands to meet and confer 
over the implementation of Section 125 since at least July of 2021.1 As noted in correspondence 
beginning in August of 2021, the BPA formally demanded written notice of Section 125’s 
implementing regulations and the opportunity to meet and confer.2 The City, however, never 
complied with its obligation to exhaust the meet and confer process prior to unilaterally adopting 
the PAB’s “interim” regulations on October 5, 2021.3 The BPA has maintained its objections to 
the implementation of Section 125 absent the City’s compliance with its meet and confer 
obligations.4  

To date, however, the City has refused to engage the BPA in formal meet and confer. 
Moreover, the PAB has operated pursuant to the unilaterally implemented “interim” regulations, 
and has taken separate unilateral action outside the scope of its authority under both Section 125 
and the existing regulations.5  

To state it plainly, again, regulations implementing Section 125 are matters subject to 
meet and confer. (See Sonoma County Deputy Sheriffs’ Assn. (2021) PERB Decision No. 2772-
M, herein after “Sonoma DSA”.) This is particularly true for any implementation of Section 

                                                 
1 Electronic correspondence from BPA representatives to the City’s Director of Human 
Resources on July 22, 2021 [“Although we haven’t been provided any documents, in anticipation 
of receiving something from you, please consider this our formal demand to meet and confer 
over proposals that draw in mandatory subjects of bargaining. This request also includes any 
proposal that has an impact on our membership”].) 
 
2 See attached letter dated August 6, 2021. 
 
3 See attached letter dated October 19, 2021 [“The City has not provided the BPA with any 
formal notice of the Council adoption of the Regulations nor has the PAB provided any notice to 
the BPA of implementation”]; [“BPA was provided several versions of the draft regulations and 
requested to meet and confer. Conversations concerning those drafts never culminated in an 
actual meet and confer over proposed draft interim regulations”]; [“There was no final agreement 
reached and no meet and confers were held. The BPA made it clear that it was not waiving any 
right to meet and confer over PAB interim regulations”].  
 
4 See attached letter dated November 5, 2021 [BPA “strongly object[s] to the continuing 
implementation of the interim regulations … we are formally requesting that we immediately 
begin bargaining over the interim regulations”].  
 
5 Including but not limited to: issuing its own 3rd party complaints against BPA members, 
refusing to accept the decision to administratively close an investigation of a complaint, failing 
to afford the required advance notice to subject officers of PAB hearings and consideration of 
complaints.  
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125’s provisions for investigating BPA members for alleged workplace misconduct. (Sonoma 
DSA, pp. 38-39 [law enforcement oversight provisions “aimed in material part at investigation 
and discipline of employees” “lie at the core of traditional labor relations” and therefore are 
within the scope of representation]; 39-47 [matters within scope include procedures and authority 
for: complaint investigations, misconduct findings, subpoena of records or testimony, review 
personnel records, review of investigatory records, interview processes, types of evidence relied 
upon in investigations].)  

Section 125 empowers the PAB (and its Director) to, among other things, conduct 
independent investigations of alleged member misconduct, recommend discipline, access 
member personnel records, and compel member testimony by subpoena.6 Accordingly, pursuant 
to the MMBA (as interpreted and applied by Sonoma DSA) the City’s failure to comply with its 
meet and confer obligations prior to unilaterally adopting its interim regulations renders those 
regulations and all action taken pursuant to them void. (See Sonoma DSA.) 

Separately, pursuant to Section 125 itself, the City must refrain from taking any action in 
violation of or abridging the BPA’s rights under the MMBA. (Section 125(3)(d) [“The Police 
Accountability Board, Director of Police Accountability and their respective agents, assigns, 
employees and representatives shall not undertake nor sanction any actions which would: … (1) 
Restrict, violate, or abridge the collective bargaining rights of the” BPA].) So, unilateral action 
taken by the PAB is also contrary to the City’s Charter. On this point, please know that the terms 
of the City’s Charter are immediately enforceable in superior court, and that any action taken in 
violation of the authority set forth in Section 125 is void. (Cal. Const. art. XI, § 3(a) [the 
provisions of an adopted city charter “are the law of the State and have the force and effect of 
legislative enactments.”); Domar Electric, Inc. v. City of Los Angeles (1994) 9 Cal.4th 161, 170-
171 [“[I]t is well settled that a charter city may not act in conflict with its charter,” and that 
“[a]ny act that is violative of or not in compliance with the charter is void”].)   

Thus, in light of the above, the BPA hereby demands again to meet and confer over the 
City’s implementation of Section 125, including both “interim” and permanent regulations. 
Unless and until the meet and confer process is complete, the PAB is prohibited from taking any 
action affecting matters within the scope of representation. Relatedly, and in light of Section 
125(3)(a)(d)(1), any action taken thus far by the City and PAB contrary to the City’s obligations 
under the MMBA are legally void. (Domar Electric, Inc., supra, 9 Cal.4th at pp. 170-171. The 
                                                 
6 Section 125(3)(a) [“The Police Accountability Board has the following powers and duties: … 
(3) To receive and consider the findings and recommendations of the Director of Police 
Accountability regarding complaints filed by members of the public against sworn employees of 
the Police Department and to recommend if discipline is warranted when misconduct is found 
and, pursuant to Section 18, the level of discipline for sustained findings of misconduct … (5) To 
access records of City Departments, compel attendance of sworn employees of the Police 
Department, and exercise the power of subpoena as necessary to carry out its functions…”]. 
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BPA is prepared to pursue all available legal remedies to enforce its collective bargaining rights 
and the PAB’s compliance with the City’s Charter. 

Please inform this office no later than close of business on Friday, January 28th, as to 
whether the City and PAB will comply with the law as set forth above.  

      Very truly yours,  
  

RAINS LUCIA STERN 
ST. PHALLE & SILVER, PC 

 
 
 

     Rockne A. Lucia, Jr. 
 

RAL:tw 
Enclosures 
 
cc: Darren Kacelak, President, Berkeley Police Association (via email only) 
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August 6, 2021 
 
VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL [LBELLOW@CITYOFBERKELEY.INFO] & FIRST CLASS MAIL 
 
LaTanya Bellow 
Director of Human Resources 
City of Berkeley 
2180 Milvia Street, 1st floor 
Berkeley, CA 94704 

 
Re: Police Accountability Board / Meet and Confer 

 
LaTanya: 
 

This letter will confirm our telephone conversation yesterday wherein we discussed, 
among other things, the effort to implement the provisions of the City charter creating the 
Berkeley Police Accountability Board. (Article XVIII, Police Accountability Board and Director 
of Police Accountability) 

 
At the outset, it’s important to note that while members of the Berkeley Police 

Association (“BPA”) have observed, and in some cases communicated directly with 
representatives of the Police Accountability Board (“PAB”), there has not been any formal 
communications or proposal submitted to the BPA. It is clear that the City is moving forward to 
implement the provisions of the Charter and we are aware that the City has declared that the 
PAB is “operational” as of July 1st.  We are also aware that the PAB is soliciting complaints and 
this week we learned that the PAB is conducting investigations. Candidly, there may be a host of 
other actions being taken, but the BPA has not been consulted or noticed. The BPA was 
concerned enough to communicate with you on July 22nd to formally engage your office in the 
process. Specifically, Scott Castle the BPA Vice-President sent you an email on July 22nd, which 
among other things stated:  

 
Although we haven’t been provided any documents, in anticipation 
of receiving something from you, please consider this our formal 
demand to meet and confer over proposals that draw in mandatory 
subjects of bargaining. This request also includes any proposal that 
has an impact on our membership. 

 
I want to acknowledge that although there have been positive and cordial 

communications with Katherine Lee, the interim Director of Police Accountability, the BPA has 
not engaged with her on collective bargaining matters. The BPA will continue to work 
exclusively with your office on all matters that are encompassed in the Meyers-Milias-Brown Act 
(“MMBA”), California Government Code § 3500 et seq.  
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As you know the City has an obligation to meet and confer with the recognized employee 

organization “prior to arriving at a determination of policy or course of action.” (Gov. Code 
§ 3505)  To that end, we also expect that the City will provide the BPA “reasonable written 
notice” of any proposed changes to working conditions “and shall give the recognized employee 
organization the opportunity to meet with the governing body…” (Gov. Code § 3504.5) These 
legal requirements have always been fully embraced by the City as evidenced by our 
collaborative and productive meet and confer efforts which resulted in the development and 
adoption of the Charter sections creating the PAB. In fact, during those meet and confer sessions 
you will recall that both parties acknowledged that there would be formal meet and confer 
sessions over mandatory subjects of bargaining and effects bargaining on permissive subjects.   

 
As stated to you, we continue to rely on the fact that no proposed policy, procedure, 

regulation or ordinance that requires mandatory or permissive bargaining has been implemented.  
If my understanding is not correct, please so advise.  In that regard, I want to formally reassert 
my request that the BPA be provided with all BPA policies, procedures, regulations or 
ordinances which have been implemented or adopted by the City.  That would include any or all 
PRC polices that are currently in place with the PAB. 

 
Finally, I send this letter to memorialize our conversation which among other things 

reaffirms the BPA’s long-standing commitment of working with the City in a collaborative 
manner.  Thank you for your time and consideration and we look forward to hearing from you. 
 
      Sincerely,   
  

RAINS LUCIA STERN 
ST. PHALLE & SILVER, PC 

 
 
 

     Rockne A. Lucia, Jr.  
 

RAL:tw 
 
cc: Darren Kacelak, BPA President (Via Email Only) 
 Scott Castle, BPA Vice-President (Via Email Only) 
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October 19, 2021 
 
VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL [JHOLTZMAN@PUBLICLAWGROUP.COM] & FIRST CLASS MAIL 
 
Jonathan V. Holtzman 
Renne Public Law Group, LLP 
350 Sansome St., Ste. 300 
San Francisco, CA 94104-1307 
 

Re: City of Berkeley PAB Interim Regulations / Meet & Confer Obligation 
 

Dear Mr. Holtzman: 
 

As you know this office represents the Berkeley Police Association (“BPA”).  Over the 
course of the last few weeks we have corresponded regarding the City of Berkeley’s (“City”) 
implementation of the Police Accountability Board’s (“PAB”) Interim Regulations. The City 
Council approved the PAB Interim Regulations (“Regulations”) on October 5th.  Upon learning 
of the Council’s action, the BPA immediately requested copies of the actual regulations passed 
by the Council since none were posted on the City website.  On October 12th the BPA was 
provided with the attached version of the Regulations showing the changes from the version 
submitted by the Interim Executive Director to the Council. You are aware that prior to 
implementation, the BPA had engaged in a series of communications with the City requesting to 
meet and confer over the regulations.    

 
 The City’s unilateral adoption and subsequent implementation of the Regulations was 
unlawful. The law is clear that the City cannot implement until the parties have exhausted the 
meet and confer process, up to and including impasse procedures, pursuant to the Meyers-Milias-
Brown Act, Government Code section 3500 et seq. (“MMBA”). This would include the City’s 
obligation to meet and confer in good faith over any matter within the scope of representation 
prior to implementation. (Gov. Code §§ 3304.5, 3505 [“The governing body of a public agency 
… shall meet and confer in good faith regarding wages, hours, and other terms and conditions of 
employment with representatives of such recognized employee organizations … and shall 
consider fully such presentations as are made by the employee organization on behalf of its 
members prior to arriving at a determination of policy or course of action”].)  
 
 The City has not provided the BPA with any formal notice of the Council adoption of the 
Regulations nor has the PAB provided any notice to the BPA of implementation. In light of the 
lack of notice, the BPA is left to assume that the City is taking the position that the decision to 
adopt and implement the Regulations is purportedly a non-negotiable management decision, and 
therefore it need not exhaust the meet and confer process prior to implementation.  Regardless of 
the justification for lack of notice, the City’s position is not supported by law and there is no 
authority to discharge meet and confer obligations.   
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Thus, even assuming arguendo that the City’s decision to adopt and unilaterally 
implement the Regulations and portions of the same are outside the scope of representation 
(which the Association does not concede), it is well established that the City has the obligation to 
negotiate over aspects of the regulation that impact matters within scope before that decision is 
implemented. (Regents of the University of California (2012) PERB Decision No. 2783-H, p. 28) 
[“Before implementing a non-negotiable change, the parties must first negotiate over aspects of 
the change that impact matters within the scope of representation”]; also see Trustees of the 
California State University (2012) PERB Decision No. 2287-H, p. 11 [“[O]nce the decision is 
made the employer must respond to requests to negotiate in a manner consistent with its duty to 
bargain in good faith”]; County of Santa Clara (2019) PERB Decision No. 2680-M [“In both 
contexts—a decision involving a negotiable subject or a negotiable effect of a non-negotiable 
decision—the employer’s obligations are the same. Thus, an employer must provide notice and a 
meaningful opportunity to bargain over the reasonably foreseeable effects of its decision before 
implementation, just as it would be required to do before making a decision on a mandatory 
subject of bargaining”].)   
 

Implementation prior to completing the meet and confer process is allowable only in very 
limited circumstances, where all of the following elements are met: 
 

(1) the implementation date is based on an immutable deadline or an important managerial 
interest, such that a delay in implementation beyond the date chosen would effectively 
undermine the employer’s right to make the decision; 

 
(2) The employer gives sufficient advance notice of the decision and implementation date to 

allow for meaningful negotiations prior to implementation, and; 
 

(3) the employer negotiates in good faith prior to implementation and continues to negotiate 
afterwards as to the subjects that were not resolved by virtue of implementation. 

 
(Regents of the University of California, supra, pp. 27-29, citing Compton Community College 
Dist. (1989) PERB Decision No. 720.) 
 
 The City cannot meet these elements here.  
 

The BPA has not been provided facts supporting the notion that the City’s unilaterally-
determined deadline is “immutable” such that a delayed implementation beyond that date would 
effectively undermine the City’s ability to negotiate and implement interim PAB regulations.  
 

Prior to Council adoption, the City provided notice to the BPA that it was considering 
adopting and implementing interim regulations.  Communications ensued between BPA and City 
representatives regarding the nature and scope of the proposals. The BPA was provided several 
versions of the draft regulations and requested meet and confer. Conversations concerning those 
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drafts never culminated in an actual meet and confer over proposed draft interim regulations. 
There was an offer by the BPA to accept a set of interim regulations which represented a status 
quo proposal. That status quo proposal consisted of the existing Police Review Commission 
regulations supplemented with specific sections from the relevant City Charter provisions 
(Article XVIII, Police Accountability Board and Director of Police Accountability, Section 125). 
There was no final agreement reached and no meet and confers were held. The BPA made it 
clear that it was not waiving any right to meet and confer over PAB interim regulations. 
 
 In light of the above, the BPA demands that the City rescind or hold in abeyance the PAB 
interim regulations adopted by the Council until the meet and confer process has been fully 
exhausted. The City must cease and desist from taking any actions involving or implicating the 
rights of BPA members, nor may it compel any members to act in response to PAB regulations 
enacted in violation of the MMBA. The City’s insistence on moving forward will prompt the 
BPA to pursue available legal remedies to protect its collective bargaining rights.  
 

Thank you for your time and cooperation and I look forward to your prompt reply. 
   

      Sincerely,   
  

RAINS LUCIA STERN 
ST. PHALLE & SILVER, PC 

 
 
 

     Rockne A. Lucia, Jr.  
 

RAL:tw 
 
cc: Darren Kacalek, BPA President (via email only) 
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Police Accountability Board 
Office of the Director of Police Accountability 

 
Interim Regulations for Handling Complaints Against Sworn Officers of the 
Police Department under City Charter Article XVIII, Section 125 (Measure II) 

Preamble 

These interim regulations for handling complaints against sworn members of the 
Berkeley Police Department are issued in accordance with an amendment to the 
Charter of the City of Berkeley adding Article XVIII, Section 125, approved by the 
voters of the City as Measure II on November 3, 2020. Measure II establishes a 
Police Accountability Board (Board) and a Director of Police Accountability 
(Director), and is intended to promote public trust by providing for prompt, impartial 
and fair investigations of complaints by members of the public against sworn 
employees of the Berkeley Police Department. The Board and Director replace the 
Police Review Commission (PRC), established by Ordinance No. 4,644-N.S. 

Under Resolution No. 69,531 N.S., the City Council directed that the core functions 
of the Board and Director be implemented by July 1, 2021. Under Article XVIII, 
Section 125(13)(c) of the City Charter, the Board must establish rules of procedure 
governing the conduct of its business, which are subject to ratification by the City 
Council. In order for the Director to accept and investigate complaints filed against 
sworn members of the Police Department beginning July 1, 2021, interim regulations 
are needed until such time as the Board adopts permanent regulations and the 
Council ratifies them. 

These interim regulations reflect the procedures for handling complaints against 
police officers as set forth in Measure II as well as the provisions of the PRC 
Regulations for Handling Complaints Against Members of the Police Department 
(effective April 4, 2018) that are not in conflict with Measure II. They shall apply to all 
complaints that were pending with the PRC as of July 1, 2021, and all complaints 
filed with the Office of the Director of Police Accountability on and after July 1, 2021. 
Applicability of permanent regulations to these pending cases will be determined 
later. 

I. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

A. Definitions 

The following definitions shall apply in these interim regulations: 

1. Administrative Closure: Closure of a complaint before a confidential 
personnel hearing is held. 

2. Aggrieved Party: Any person directly affected by the alleged police 
misconduct. 

3. Allegation: An assertion of specific police misconduct. 



Approved by City Council October 5, 2021 

Section I.A. 

5.4. Board Member: A member of the Police Accountability Board 
appointed by the City Council. 

6.5. Chief; Police Chief: Chief of the Berkeley Police Department. 

7.6. City’s discovery of alleged misconduct: The City’s discovery by a 
person authorized to initiate an investigation of an alleged act, 
omission, or other misconduct. 

8.7. Complaint: A declaration that alleges misconduct by a sworn 
employee of the Berkeley Police Department. 

9.8. Complainant: An aggrieved party as well as an eyewitness to alleged 
police misconduct who files a complaint with the Office of the Director 
of Police Accountability. 

10.9. Days: Means calendar days unless otherwise specified. 

11.10. Director of Police Accountability (Director): The individual 
appointed by the City Council to investigate complaints and carry out 
the operations of the Police Accountability Board and the Office of the 
Director of Police Accountability (ODPA). 

12.11. Duty Command Officer (DCO): A sworn employee of the 
Berkeley Police Department designated by the Chief of Police to 
appear at a hearing or review proceeding to answer questions clarifying 
BPD policy. 

12. Eyewitness: A percipient witness.  

13. Hearing Panel: Three Board members impaneled to conduct a 
confidential personnel hearing. 

14. Investigator: Employee of the Office of Director of Police Accountability 
whose primary role is to investigate complaints filed with the ODPA. 

15. Mediation: A process of attempting to reach a mutually agreeable 
resolution, facilitated by a trained, neutral third party. 

16. Police Accountability Board (Board): The body established by City 
Charter Article XVIII, Section 125. 

17. Review Panel: Three Board members impaneled to conduct a review of 
a BPD investigative record. 

18. Subject Officer: A sworn employee of the Berkeley Police Department 
against whom a complaint is filed. 

19. Witness Officer: A sworn employee of the Berkeley Police Department 
who has personal knowledge of events described in a complaint, but is 
not a subject officer.
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0.  

(PRC Reg. Sec. II.B., modified.) 
 

E.B. Confidentiality 
0. Importance. In their capacity as Board members, each Board 

member will have access to confidential data or information 
related to Berkeley  
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3.1. Police Department personnel. ODPA staff will likewise have access 
to such confidential information. It is vitally important to the integrity of 
the complaint process under Measure II that all parties involved 
understand and adhere to the confidentiality of the process, and do all 
in their power to protect the privacy rights of Berkeley Police 
Department employees as required by law. (PRC Reg. Preamble.) 

4.2. Duty. Board members, ODPA staff, and their agents and 
representatives shall protect and maintain the confidentiality of any 
records and information they receive consistent with state or federal 
law governing such records or information. (Art. XVIII, Sec. 125(20)(b).) 
In particular, such persons shall not violate the rights of sworn officers 
to confidentiality of personnel file information under Penal Code secs. 
832.7, 832.8 (3(d)), and state law. Confidential information may be 
provided through witness testimony or through electronic or hard-copy 
transmission, and the obligation to maintain confidentiality applies, 
regardless of how the information is communicated. (PRC Reg. Sec. 
IV.A.) 

5.3. Closed hearings; effect on public records. All confidential personnel 
hearings and closed session meetings relating to the investigation of 
complaints against sworn officers will be closed to the public. Records 
of these investigations are confidential and will not be disclosed to 
members of the public. However, any public records included in, or 
attached to, investigative reports shall remain public records. (PRC 
Reg. Sec. 1.A.) 

6.4. Handling confidential information. For any proceeding in which hard 
copies of confidential information are distributed to Board members, 
each Board member shall return all confidential material to ODPA staff 
at the close of the proceedings, or as soon thereafter as practicable. 
(PRC Reg. Sec. IV.B.2.) For any proceeding in which electronic copies 
of confidential information are distributed to Board members, each 
Board member shall delete all confidential information as soon as the 
information is no longer needed, and promptly inform ODPA staff that 
they have done so. (NEW)- 

7.5. Effect of violation. A Board member who violates confidentiality 
before or during a confidential personnel hearing shall be automatically 
disqualified from further participation in the hearing. Additionally, a 
Board member or the Director may agendize an alleged violation of 
confidentiality for discussion and action at a regular meeting of the 
Board, which may take adverse action upon a two-thirds vote of those 
present. Such adverse action may include: notice of the violation to the 
Board member’s nominating Councilmember or to the City Council, or a 
prohibition from participating in future confidential personnel hearings 
for the remainder of the Board member’s term. 
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IV.II. COMPLAINTS FILED WITH THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF 
POLICE ACCOUNTABILITY 

A. Initiating a complaint 

1. Complaint form. A complaint alleging misconduct by one or more sworn 
officers of the Berkeley Police Department must be filed on a form 
provided by the Office of the Director of Police Accountability. (Art. 
XVIII, Sec. 125(18)(a)(1); PRC Reg. Secs. I.B.7, II.A.1.) Complaint 
packets must include information about the difference between 
mediation and an investigation; language advising a complainant who 
is the subject of, or has commenced, litigation relating to the incident 
that gave rise to the complaint to consult an attorney before filing a 
complaint; and conclude with the following: “I hereby certify that, to the 
best of my knowledge, the statements made herein are true. I also 
understand that my oral testimony before the Board shall be given 
under oath.” Complaints shall be signed by the complainant, except for 
complaints initiated by the Board. (PRC Reg. Sec. II.A.1.) 

2. Who may file. Only an “aggrieved party” parties, as well as 
eyewitnesses (percipient witnesses) to alleged police misconduct, may 
file a complaint, except that if no complainant is available to initiate. 
Complaints may also be initiated by the Board upon a complaint, and in 
any case involving a death, 5vote of five Board members may vote to 
authorize an investigation or take other such action they deem 
appropriate. (PRC Reg. Secs. I.B.2., II. A.3.). 

3. Filing period. A complaint must be filed within 90180 days of the 
alleged misconduct, except that the 90180 days shall be tolled if: 

a) the complainant is incapacitated or otherwise prevented from filing 
a complaint; or 

b) the complainant is the subject of a criminal proceeding related to 
the subject matter of the complaint, in which case the time for the 
complainant to file is tolled until the criminal matter has been 
adjudicated or dismissed. 

(PRC Reg. Sec. II.A.2.) 

0. Late-filed complaints. Complaints filed between 91 and 180 days 
of the alleged misconduct must be reviewed by the Police 
Accountability Board in a closed session meeting. Six Board 
members must find good cause for the late filing, by clear and 
convincing evidence, to accept the complaint. A complaint filed 
after 180 days after the alleged misconduct will not be accepted. 
(PRC Reg. Sec. II.A.2.a) 

6.4. Sufficiency of complaint. Complaints must allege facts that, if true, 
would establish that misconduct occurred. Complaints that do not 
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allege prima facie misconduct, or are frivolous or retaliatory, shall be 
submitted by the Director to the Board for administrative closure at the 
next regular meeting that allows the complainant to be provided at least 
5 days’ notice. If a majority of Board members agree, the case will be 
closed; if the Board rejects the Director’s recommendation, the Notice 
of Complaint and Allegations must be issued within 10 days, unless the 
complainant has elected mediation. This section does not apply to 
complaints initiated by the Board under Section II.A.2. (PRC Reg. Sec. 
II.A.4.a.) 

7.5. Right to representation. Complainants and subject officers have the 
right to consult with, and be represented by, an attorney or other 
representative, but a representative is not required. If the ODPA is 
notified that a complainant or subject officer is represented, then the 
ODPA shall thereafter send copies of any materials or notices provided 
to the complainant or subject officer(s) to their representatives. (PRC 
Reg. Sec. II.A.5.) 

B. Mediation 

1. Election 

a. ODPA staff shall provide every complainant with information about 
the option to select mediation, and make every effort to ensure 
complainants understand this option. The complainant may elect to 
enter into mediation up until they are notified that the Director has 
submitted findings and recommendations as set forth in Section II. 
E.1 below.  

G.1 below. 
c.b. If the complainant elects mediation, ODPA staff shall notify 

the subject officer within 7 days that the complainant has opted for 
mediation, and include a copy of the complaint if not previously 
provided. This notice shall also inform the subject officer of their 
right to agree to or reject mediation within 10 days. 

d.c. A subject officer who agrees to mediation must agree to toll 
the City's 240-day disciplinary deadline if the officer later withdraws 
from mediation before the mediation session begins. 

e.d. Once both parties agree to mediation, the complainant no 
longer has the option to have their complaint investigated and to 
proceed to a confidential personnel hearing, unless the subject 
officer withdraws from mediation. 

2. Completion 

After receiving notice from the mediator that a mediation has 
concluded, ODPA staff shall close the case and inform the Board.
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(Art. XVIII, Sec. 125(18)(a)(2); PRC Reg. Sec. II.B., modified) 
 

F.C. Complaint investigation 

1. Time for completion. Complaint investigations must begin immediately, 
proceed expeditiously, and be completed within 120 days of the City’s 
discovery of the alleged misconduct, unless a Government Code sec. 
3304(d) applies, except: 

discovery of the alleged misconduct, unless a Government Code 
sec. 3304(d) applies (Art. XVIII, Sec. 125(18)(e)), except: 

b.a. If the complainant or subject officer is the subject of criminal 
proceedings related to the complaint, the ODPA shall not 
commence an investigation until the criminal matter is adjudicated 
or dismissed. All time limits for processing the complaint shall be 
tolled during the pendency of the proceedings. As soon as 
practicable after the filing of a complaint, the ODPA shall contact the 
District Attorney’s Office to determine the status and anticipated 
resolution of the criminal proceeding (PRC Reg. Sec. III.C.3.). 

c.b. A longer time period for the investigation, not to exceed 195 
days, may be agreed upon as provided under Section II.OM. 

2. Transmittal of complaint. Complaints accepted by the Director shall be 
sent by hard copy or electronically to the Chief of Police, BPD Internal 
Affairs, Board members, and each sworn officer against whom the 
complaint is filed. (Art. XVIII, Sec. 125(18)(g).) 

3. Notice of Complaint and Allegations. Within 28 days of a complaint 
filing or the acceptance of a late-filed complaint, the ODPA shall 
prepare and send a Notice of Complaint and Allegations by hard copy 
or electronically to the complainant, the Chief of Police or BPD Internal 
Affairs, and each identified subject officer. The Notice of Complaint and 
Allegations need not be sent if the complaintcomplainant requests 
mediation, or the Director recommends administrative closure. (PRC 
Reg. Sec. III.B.1, modified.) 

4. Sworn officers’ schedules. The Chief of Police or their designee shall 
provide ODPA staff with the schedules of all sworn employees of the 
Police Department. (PRC Reg. Sec. VII.A.1.) 

5. Nature of investigation. The investigation shall consist of conducting 
recorded interviews with the complainant, subject officers, witness 
officers, and civilian witnesses; and collecting relevant documentary 
evidence, including, but not limited to, photographic, audio, and video 
evidence. (PRC Reg. Sec. III.C.1.) 
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6. Production, subpoena, and preservation of records. The Berkeley 
Police Department and all other City departments must produce 
records and information requested by the Office of the Director of 
Police Accountability and Board in connection with investigations, 
without redaction or limitation, unless required by state or federal law. 
(Art. XVIII, Sec. 125(20)(a).) 

a. The Director may issue subpoenas to compel the production of 
books, papers, and documents as needed to carry out their duties 
and functions. (Art. XVIII, Sec. 125(20)(c).) 

b. Whenever a PRCan investigation is tolled, the Chief of Police shall 
take appropriate steps to assure preservation of the following items 
of evidence: 

I. The original Communications Center tapes relevant to the 
complaint. 

II. All police reports, records, and documentation, including body-
worn camera video. 

III. Names, addresses, telephone numbers, and statements of all 
witnesses. (PRC Reg. Sec. II.E.2.) 

7. Interview notices. Subject officers and witness officers must appear for 
interviews related to complaints. (Art. XVIII, Sec. 125(20)(c); PRC Reg. 
Exhibit A.) ODPA staff shall notify subject and witness officers at least 9 
days before a scheduled interview date by hard copy or, when feasible, 
email. An officer who is unavailable for an interview shall contact the 
Director or the Investigator immediately to state the reason for their 
unavailability. (PRC Reg. Sec. III.D.2.) 

0. Conduct of interviews, exercise of Constitutional rights. 
Interviews should be conducted such that they produce a 
minimum of inconvenience and embarrassment to all parties. 
Subject and witness officer interviews shall be conducted in 
compliance with the Public Safety Officers’ Procedural Bill of 
Rights Act(“1 (“POBRA”). When possible, ODPA staff shall 
avoid contacting BPD employees at home, and avoid 
contacting others at their place of employment. (PRC Reg. Sec. 
III.D.1.) While all officers have a right to invoke the Fifth 
Amendment, they also have a duty to answer questions before 
the ODPA regarding conduct and observations that arise in the 
course of their employment, and are subject to discipline for 
failure to respond. The exercise of any constitutional rights 
shall not be considered by the Board in its disposition of a 
complaint (PRC Reg. Sec. III.D.3.) 

 

                                            

1   Government Code Sec. 3300 et seq. 
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8. . Pre-hearing complaint disposition.
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D. Pre-hearing complaint disposition 

1. Administrative Closure 

a. Grounds 

The grounds upon which a complaint may be administratively closed 
include but are not limited to the following: 

i. Complaint does not allege prima facie misconduct or is frivolous 
or retaliatory. 

ii. Request for closure by complainant. 

 

 
 

1   Government Code Sec. 3300 et seq. 
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xiii.iii. Unavailability of complainant where staff has 
attempted at least 3 telephone, electronic mail 
and/or regular mail contacts.  Attempts to reach the 
complainant by telephone and/or mail shall be 
documented in the recommendation for 
Administrative Closure. 

xiv.iv. Mootness of the complaint including but not limited 
to situations where the subject officer’s 
employment has been terminated or where the 
complaint has been resolved by other means. 

xv.v. Failure of the complainant to cooperate, including 
but not limited to: refusal to submit to an interview, 
to make available essential evidence, to attend a 
hearing, and similar action or inaction by a 
complainant that compromises the integrity of the 
investigation or has a significant prejudicial effect. 

xvi.vi. Failure of ODPA staff to timely complete its 
investigation, as set forth in Section II.C.1. 

b. Procedure 

A complaint may be administratively closed by a majority 
vote of Board members during closed session at a 
meeting. The complainant shall be notified of the 
opportunity to address the Board during the meeting no 
later than 7 days before the meeting. Cases closed 
pursuant to this section shall be deemed “administratively 
closed” and the complainant, the subject officer, and the 
Chief of Police shall be notified by mail.  

c. Effect of Administrative Closure 

Administrative Closure does not constitute a judgment on 
the merits of the complaint.  

(PRC Reg. Sec. V.A.) 
3.2. No Contest Response 

A subject officer who accepts the allegations of the complaint as 
substantially true may enter a written response of “no contest” at any 
time before the Director submits their findings and recommendations 
to the Board under Section II.GE.1. If the subject officer sends a “no 
contest” response, the Director shall so notify the Board when findings 
and recommendations are sent to them. (PRC Reg. Sec. V.B., 
modified) 

 

Initial submission and consideration of investigative findings and 
recommendations.
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E. Initial submission and consideration of investigative findings and 
recommendations 

1. Time to submit. Within 60 days of completing an investigation, the 
Director must submit and present investigative findings and 
recommendations to the Board in a closed session and convene a 
confidential personnel hearing if the Board requests it. This deadline may 
be extended as provided under Section II.M. 

confidential personnel hearing if the Board requests it. (Art. XVIII, 
Sec. 125(18)(i).) This deadline may be extended as provided under 
Section II.O. 

3.2. Standard of proof. In determining whether a sworn officer has 
committed misconduct, the standard is “preponderance of the 
evidence.” (Art. XVIII, Sec. 125(18)(c).) 

4.3. Categories of Findings 

a. If the evidence shows that the alleged act did not occur, the finding 
shall be "Unfounded.” 

b. If the evidence fails to support the allegations, but the allegations 
cannot be shown as false, the finding shall be “Not Sustained.” 

c. If the evidence shows that the alleged act did occur, but was lawful, 
justified, and proper, the finding shall be “Exonerated.” 

d. If the evidence shows that the alleged act did occur and the action 
was not justified, the finding shall be "Sustained." 

(PRC Regs., Sec. VIII.B.) 
6.4. Recommendation of discipline and level of discipline. If the Director 

recommends a “sustained” finding on any allegation of misconduct, a 
recommendation of whether discipline is warranted must also be 
included. For those cases where an allegation of misconduct, if 
sustained, would involve any of the classes of conduct described in 
Penal Code 832.7, as enacted pursuant to Senate Bill 1421, the 
Director must include a recommendation regarding the level of 
discipline. (Art. XVIII, Sec. 125(18)(i).) 

7.5. Board decision. Upon reviewing the Director’s investigative findings, 
the Board must then decide whether to hold a confidential personnel 
hearing. 

a. If the Board agrees with the Director on all findings and 
recommendations, (i.e., no need for hearing), the Director shall 
send the findings and recommendations to the Chief of Police. The 
findings and recommendations must be sent within 195 days of the 
City’s discovery of alleged misconduct, except if extended as 
provided under Section II.M.2. 

b. If the Board decides that further fact-finding is needed, the Board 
may vote to hold a confidential personnel hearing.
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(Art. XVIII, Sec. 125(18)(i).) 
 

J.F. Scheduling a hearing, assigning Hearing Panel members, 
distributing hearing packet. 

1. Time. If the Board decides to move forward with a confidential 
personnel hearing, it must be held within 60 days of the date the ODPA 
has completed its investigation. (Art. XVIII, Sec. 125(18)(i).) 

2. Scheduling hearing. ODPA staff shall determine the availability of 
subject officers before setting a hearing date and time. Hearings are 
not to be scheduled on an officer’s day off or during vacation or other 
leave, unless two or more subject officers on the same complaint do 
not share a common day on duty. (PRC Reg. Sec. VII.A.1.) 

3. Hearing Panel. ODPA staff shall secure a Hearing Panel to conduct the 
confidential personnel hearing. A Hearing Panel shall consist of three 
Board members, except that in death cases and any cases in which six 
Board members vote to sit as a whole, the entire Board, with a 
minimum of six Board members, will constitute the Hearing Panel. 
(PRC Reg. Sec. VI.A.) 

4. Obligation to serve; unavailability. Board members must serve on 
roughly an equal number of Hearing Panels each year. (PRC Reg. Sec. 
VI.B.1.) If a Hearing Panel member becomes unavailable, they shall be 
replaced by another Board member, and notice of substitution shall 
issue as soon as possible. If substituted within 7 days of a hearing, the 
subject officer retains the right to challenge the Board member for 
cause. The notice of challenge of a substituted Board member must be 
made at least 3 business days before convening the hearing and 
constitutes good cause for continuing the hearing. (PRC Reg. Sec. 
VI.B.2.) 

5. Effect of continuance. If a hearing is rescheduled due to unavailability 
of the complainant, a subject officer, or either party’s attorney, another 
Hearing Panel may be assigned. However, the Hearing Panel 
composition shall not change after the hearing has been convened. 
(PRC Reg. Sec. VI.B.3) 

6. Notice of hearing. The ODPA must issue a written hearing notice at 
least 14 days before the hearing to all parties, witnesses, 
representatives, Hearing Panel members, and the Police Chief. This 
notice must include the time, date, and location of the hearing, and the 
composition of the Hearing Panel. (PRC Reg. Sec. VII. A.2) 

7. Hearing Packet. The ODPA shall provide the Hearing Panel with a 
Hearing Packet, which shall contain the Director’s findings and 
recommendations, and all evidence and documentation obtained or 
produced during the investigation (Art. XVIII, Sec. 125(18)(i)),, at least 
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14 days before the hearing date. The Hearing Packet shall also be sent 
to the subject officer(s), any representatives, the Duty Command 
Officer, and the Police Chief. The complainant shall receive a Hearing 
Packet without documents containing confidential investigatory 
materials or findings and recommendations. Witness officers and 
civilian witnesses shall receive a copy of only their interview transcript. 

(PRC Reg. Sec. VII.B., modified. 
 

M.G. Board member impartiality; recusals; challenges 

1. Conduct. 

a. Board members shall maintain basic standards of fair play and 
impartiality, and avoid bias and the appearance of bias. In 
confidential personnel hearings, they shall hear all viewpoints. (Art. 
XVIII, Sec. 125(8)(b).) 

b. No member of a Hearing Panel shall publicly state an opinion 
regarding policies directly related to the subject matter of a pending 
complaint; publicly comment on any of the facts or analysis of a 
pending complaint; or pledge or promise to vote in any particular 
manner in a pending complaint. (PRC Reg. Sec. VI.D.2.) 

c. A Board member who violates Section G.1.b above, before or 
during a confidential personnel hearing, shall be automatically 
disqualified from further participation in the hearing. Additionally, a 
Board member or the Director may agendize an alleged violation of 
that Section for discussion and action at a regular meeting of the 
Board, which may take adverse action upon a two-thirds vote of 
those present. Such adverse action may include: notice of the 
violation to the Board member’s nominating Councilmember or to 
the City Council, or a prohibition from participating in future 
confidential personnel hearings for the remainder of the Board 
member’s term. (PRC Reg. VI.D.3.) 

2. Recusal; disclosure of ex parte contacts. Board members recused for a 
conflict of interest must do so immediately when an item is taken up. 
Board members shall verbally disclose all ex parte contacts concerning 
the subject of the hearing and shall submit a written report of such 
contacts before the hearing begins. Ex parte contacts include any 
contact between a Board member and any party involved in the 
complaint before the public hearing. (Art. XVIII, Sec. 125(8)(b)(2).) 

3. Challenges to Hearing Panel member 

a. Basis for Challenge. A Board member who has a personal interest, 
or the appearance thereof, in the outcome of a hearing shall not sit 
on the Board.  Personal interest in the outcome of a hearing does not 
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include political or social attitudes or beliefs. Examples of personal 
bias include, but are not limited to: 

i. a familial relationship or close friendship with the complainant or 
subject officer; 

ii. witnessing events material to the inquiry; 

iii. a financial interest in the outcome of the inquiry; 

iv. a bias for or against the complainant or subject officer. 

b. Procedure 

i. No later than 7 days of the date of mailing of the Hearing 
Packet, which includes the names of the Board members 
constituting the Hearing Panel, the complainant or the subject 
officer(s) may file a written challenge for cause to any Board 
member.  Such challenge must specify the nature of the conflict 
of interest. 

ii. The Director shall contact the challenged Board member as 
soon as possible after receipt of the challenge. 

iii. If the Board member agrees to recuse themself, the Director 
shall ask another Board member to serve. 

iv. If the Board member disagrees that the challenge is for good 
cause, they shall state their reasons in writing, and the Director 
shall make this determination. If the Director finds good cause 
for the challenge, the Director shall inform the challenged Board 
member and ask another to serve. 

v. If the Director rejects a challenge to a Board member and the 
Board member serves, the written challenge and the Board 
member's written response shall be made part of the hearing 
record. 

c. Replacement of Board member. Any Board member who is unable to 
serve for any reason shall be replaced by another Board member, 
except in cases involving a death.
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(PRC Reg. Sec. VI.C., modified.) 
 

Q.H. Continuance requests; other pre-hearing motions 

1. Pre-hearing continuance requests. Requests to continue a hearing 
must be made to the Director as soon as the cause for continuance 
arises. The Director may grant the request only for good cause. Factors 
in determining good cause include: reason for request, timeliness, 
prejudice to the other party, filing date of complaint, and previous 
continuance requests. A request for a continuance made within 3 
business days of the hearing date shall not be granted unless the 
requester cannot attend due to a personal emergency or can 
demonstrate substantial prejudice if denied. A continuance granted at a 
subject officer’s request shall toll any disciplinary time period under the 
Memorandum of Understanding between the City of Berkeley and the 
Berkeley Police Association and the 60-day time limitation under Article 
XVIII, Section 125(18)(i). (PRC Reg. Sec. VII.C.4., modified) 

2. Newly Discovered Evidence or Witnesses. The complainant and 
subject officer shall provide any newly discovered evidence or 
witnesses’ names to the ODPA staff no later than 14 days before the 
scheduled hearing date, with an explanation as to why the evidence or 
witnesses could not have been discovered earlier and its significance.  
ODPA staff shall inform the Hearing Panel of the newly discovered 
evidence or witnesses as soon as possible. 

The Hearing Panel shall decide whether or not to allow the evidence or 
witnesses no later than 4 business days before the scheduled hearing 
date, and ODPA staff shall notify both the complainant and the subject 
officer of the Hearing Panel’s decision. (PRC Reg. Sec. VII.C.1.) 

3. Procedural issues. The complainant and subject officer shall raise any 
procedural issues by submitting them in writing to the Director at least 7 
days before the hearing date. Procedural issues can include, without 
limitation, expiration of the 1-year limitation period under Government 
Code section 3304, or whether an officer should testify. 
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0. (PRC Reg. Sec. VII.C.2.) 
 

T.I. Hearing procedures 

1. Who may or must be present at hearing. Hearings are closed to the 
public. The Director and Investigator may be present during the entirety 
of the hearing. The Duty Command Officer may be present for all but the 
Board members’ deliberations. (PRC Reg. VII.D.1.) The complainant and 
the subject officer shall be present to answer questions from Board 
members, subject to state law. (Art. XVIII, Sec. 125(18)(i).) An attorney or 
other representative for the complainant or the subject officer may 
participate in the hearing, but a representative is not required, and the 
complainant or subject officer is responsible for ensuring their 
representative’s presence at the hearing.  

ensuring their representative’s presence at the hearing. (PRC 
Reg. VII.D.2.) 

3.2. Continuances. If good cause is shown, the Hearing Panel may 
continue the hearing due to the unanticipated unavailability of a witness 
or a representative. (PRC Reg. Sec. VII.D.3.) 

4.3. Party’s failure to appear. Absent good cause, if the complainant fails 
to appear within 30 minutes of the scheduled hearing time, the 
complaint will be dismissed. Absent good cause, if the subject officer 
fails to appear within 30 minutes of the scheduled hearing time, the 
hearing will proceed and the allegations may be sustained. (PRC Reg. 
Sec. VII.D.4.) 

5.4. Lack of full Hearing Panel. If two Hearing Panel members are 
present but a third fails to appear within 30 minutes of the scheduled 
hearing time, the hearing will be continued until a third Hearing Panel 
member is seated, unless all parties agree to proceed with two Hearing 
Panel members, in which case all findings must be unanimous. (PRC 
Reg. Sec. VII.D.5.) 

6.5. Chair of panel. The Hearing Panel shall select one member to serve 
as the Chairperson of the hearing. (PRC Reg. Sec. VI.A.) 

7.6. Taking testimony at the hearing.  

a. The complainant and any civilian witnesses will be called into the 
hearing room to testify separately; the subject officers and their 
representatives may be present during their testimony. The 
complainant or their representative may make a statement or rely 
on the interview statements. Questioning will then proceed as 
follows: a) Board members may ask questions; b) the subject officer 
or his or her representative may ask questions; c) Board members 
may ask follow-up questions. After questioning is completed, the 
complainant or their representative will have up to 15 minutes to 
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provide a summary of their case and a closing statement. (PRC 
Reg. Sec. VII.D.7.) 

b. The complainant and their representative, and civilian witnesses will 
each be excused from the hearing room after their testimony or 
representation is completed. (PRC Reg. Sec. VII.D.8.) 

c. The subject officers and any witness officers will be called into the 
hearing room to testify separately. Subject officer representatives 
may be present for all testimony. Each subject officer may make a 
statement or choose to rely on the interview statements. Each 
subject officer will be questioned by their representative first, after 
which the officer may be questioned by 2 Board members, unless 
the officer waives this requirement. After questioning is completed, 
each subject officer will have up to 15 minutes to provide a summary 
of their case and a closing statement.  

d. The subject officers and witness officers will each be excused from 
the hearing room after their testimony is completed. (PRC Reg. Sec. 
VII.D.9.) 

8.7. Subpoenas. The Board may issue subpoenas to compel the 
production of books, papers, and documents as needed to carry out 
their duties and functions. (Art. XVIII, Sec. 125(20)(c).) 

9.8. Maintaining order. No person at the hearing shall become subject of 
undue harassment, personal attack, or invective. If the chairperson fails 
to maintain reasonable order, BPD employees may leave the hearing 
without prejudice. The burden shall be upon the BPD employee to 
establish to the City Manager’s satisfaction that their reason for leaving 
was sufficient. 

0. (PRC Reg. Sec. VII.D.10.) 

 

 

X.J. Evidence 

1. General. The hearing need not be conducted according to technical 
rules of evidence. Any relevant evidence shall be admitted if it is the 
sort of evidence on which reasonable persons are accustomed to rely 
in the conduct of serious affairs.  

2. Procedure. Evidence shall be taken in accordance with the following 
provisions: 

a. The complainant and subject officers shall have the right to testify 
and refer to any relevant evidence that has been entered into the 
record. If the complainant or subject officers do not testify on their 
own behalf, they may be called and examined as if under cross-
examination.;  
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b. Oral evidence shall be taken only under oath. 

c. The Chairperson shall exclude irrelevant and unduly repetitious 
evidence. 

d. The Chairperson shall exclude unruly or disruptive persons from the 
hearing. 

e. The Chairperson will conduct the hearing subject to being overruled 
by a majority of the Hearing Panel members. Hearing Panel 
members shall be primarily responsible for obtaining testimony. 
ODPA staff will answer Board members’ questions on the evidence, 
points of law, and procedure. 

f. The City Attorney's opinion will be sought whenever the 
interpretation of a City Ordinance or the City Charter is contested 
and pivotal to the case, or when a case raises substantial legal 
issues of first impression. 

g. If the Hearing Panel needs additional evidence or an opinion from 
the City Attorney to reach its findings, it may continue the hearing to 
a future date. 

h. If either party requests that the hearing be continued to consider 
motions or points of law, any applicable BPD disciplinary time limit 
shall be tolled for the period of such continuance. 

3. Judicial disposition. Either party may present to the Hearing Panel 
evidence of the disposition of a related matter by any branch of the 
judiciary (including but not limited to superior court, traffic court, and 
small claims court), and the Hearing Panel shall accept those findings 
as true.

0.  

(PRC Reg. Sec. VII.E.) 
 

BB.K. Deliberation and Findings 

1. Deliberation. After the hearing has concluded, the Hearing Panel 
deliberates outside the presence of everyone except ODPA staff. The 
Hearing Panel shall not consider any information not received in the 
hearing packet or during the hearing. (PRC Reg. Sec. VIII.A.) 

2. Vote. The Hearing Panel shall affirm, modify, or reject the findings and 
recommendation of the Director of Police Accountability. (Art. XVIII, 
Sec. 125(18)(j).) All action of the Hearing Panel shall be by majority 
vote of those Board members present. (PRC Reg. Sec. VIII.B.) 

3. Transmittal of findings. The Hearing Panel’s decision must be 
submitted in writing to the Chief of Police within 15 days of the hearing 
(Art. XVIII, Sec. 125(18)(j)),, unless extended as provided under 
Section II.M.2.  
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II.M.2. (Art. XVIII, Sec. 125(18)(m).) 
5.4. Content of findings. 

a. If the Hearing Panel agrees with the findings and recommendations 
of the Director, no explanation is required. 

b. If the Hearing Panel modifies or rejects a finding or recommendation 
of the Director, the Hearing Panel shall provide an explanation of its 
decision. (Art. XVIII, Sec. 125(18)(j).) 

c. Any Hearing Panel member dissenting from a finding or 
recommendation of the majority shall submit a separate written 
explanation of their reasoning (PRC Reg. Sec. VIII.B.),, unless the 
dissenter agrees with the Director’s finding and recommendation. 
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cc. (NEW) 
 

EE.L. Findings of Chief of Police; tentative decision; final 
determination by Chief or City Manager. 

1. Chief’s decision. Within 10 days of receiving the findings and 
recommendations from the Director under Section II.E.5.a. above, or 
from the Hearing Panel under Section II.K.3.b. above, the Chief of 
Police shall take one of the following actions  

a. Issue a final decision if the Chief agrees with the Director or with the 
Hearing Panel. 

b. Submit a tentative decision to the Director and the Police 
Accountability Board. 

2. Director’s request to review tentative decision. If the Chief submits a 
tentative decision, the Director may request, within 10 days of receiving 
the decision, that the Chief submit the decision to the City Manager. If 
the Director does not make the request, the Chief’s decision becomes 
final. 

3. City Manager’s final decision. Within 25 days of receiving the submittal 
from the Chief, the City Manager or their designee shall submit a final 
determination, with a written explanation, to the Director, the Board, 
and the Chief. 

(Art. XVIII, Sec. 125(18)(k).) 
5.4. Extension of time. The deadlines in this Section II.L may be 

extended as provided under Section II.M.2. 

0. (Art. XVIII, Sec. 125(18)(m).) 
 

HH.M. Time limits; extensions. 

1. Overall limit. The time limit for investigations and notification of 
discipline is 240 days from the date of the City’s discovery of alleged 
misconduct, unless a Government Code section 3304(d) exception 
applies. (Art. XVIII, Sec.(125)(18)(d).) 

2. Other time limits. The deadlines for the Director to complete an 
investigation, present investigative findings to the Board, submit 
findings and recommendations to the Chief of Police, or request that 
the Chief submit a tentative decision to the City Manager; as well as 
deadlines for the Chief to act on findings and recommendations from 
the Director or Hearing Panel, and for the City Manager or their 
designee to make a final decision, are advisory, and may be adjusted 
by the Director after consulting with the City Manager and Chief, to 
ensure that all investigations and notifications are completed within 240 
days. The timeline for completing an investigation shall not be extended 
beyond 195 days. 
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VII.III. CONTESTING FINDINGS OF DECISION WHEN COMPLAINT FILED WITH 
THE POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

A. Application 

1. This Section III applies to complaints that a member of the public files 
with the Police Department only. 

B. Procedure 

1. When the Internal Affairs division of the Police Department has 
completed its investigation of a complaint, the Chief of Police shall issue 
a letter of disposition to the subject officer and the Director. The Chief 
shall also issue a letter of disposition to the complainant that complies 
with the Penal Code. (Art. XVIII, Sec. 125(19)(d).) 

2. If a finding is “not sustained,” “unfounded,” or “exonerated,” the 
complainant has 20 days from the date notice is sent (by mail or other 
reasonable means that the complainant agrees to), to contest the Chief’s 
determination to the Director. (Art. XVIII, Sec. 125(19)(e).) The Director, if 
appropriate, may request to review all files, transcripts, and records 
related to the complaint. (Art. XVIII, Sec. 125(19)(e)(1).) 

3. Within 15 days of receiving an objection from a complainant or a notice 
from the Chief that a complainant has objected, the Director, in their 
discretion, may notify the complainant that either: 

a. The objection is accepted and the Board will convene a Review Panel 
to conduct a review based on the investigative record provided by the 
Department; or 

b. The objection is dismissed. In such cases, the Director must notify the 
Board of such dismissal in writing within 30 days of notifying the 
complainant of the dismissal. 

(Art. XVIII, Sec. 125(19)(e)(1); Review Panel added.) 
 

6.4. If the Director decides that the Board will conduct a review, ODPA staff 
shall secure a Review Panel of three Board members to conduct a review 
of the investigative record at a closed session meeting. 

a. At the meeting, only Review Panel members and ODPA staff will be 
present. A Duty Command Officer may be present. 

b. The Review Panel shall evaluate the investigative record to determine 
whether the complainant’s objection has merit, either because the 
Department failed to proceed in a manner required by state and 
federal law, or because the Chief’s decision is not supported by the 
evidence in the record. 

c. All action of the Review Panel must be by majority vote. 
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(NEW. Details not in Charter and no counterpart in PRC procedures.) 
8.5. The Review Panel must, within 45 days of the date the Director 

accepts an objection: 

a. Dismiss the complainant’s objection; or 

b. Issue a report agreeing with the Chief’s determination; or 

c. Issue a report disagreeing with the Chief’s determination if the 
Review Panel finds that: 1) the Department failed to proceed in a 
manner required by state and federal law; or 2) the Chief’s decision 
is not supported by the evidence in the record. The Director shall 
submit this report to the Chief and the City Manager. 

(Art. XVIII, Secs. 125(19)(f), 125(19)(g).) 
10.6. Within 15 days of receiving a Review Panel’s recommendation 

disagreeing with the Chief, the Chief may prepare a report for the City 
Manager addressing any concerns or objections. (Art. XVIII, Sec. 
125(19)(g).) 

11.7. Within 25 days of receiving the Chief’s report, the City Manager or 
their designee shall consider the reports of both the Board and the 
Chief, and send a final determination with a written explanation to the 
Director, the Board, and the Chief. (Art. XVIII, Sec. 125(19)(g).) 

12.8. The deadlines in this Section III are advisory, and may be adjusted 
by mutual agreement between the City Manager, the Director, and the 
Chief, to ensure that all investigations are completed such that the time 
limit for investigations and notification of discipline occurs within 240 
days, and investigation of all complaints filed with the Police 
Department are completed within 120 days of the City’s discovery of 
alleged misconduct, unless a Government Code section 3304(d) 
exception applies. (Art. XVIII, Sec. 125(19)(i).) 

 

 

VIII.IV. INFORMAL COMPLAINTS 

A. An informal complaint is a communication from a member of the public, not 
on a complaint form, that identifies an officer or officers by name, badge 
number, or other identifying features, and alleges any act of misconduct 
pertaining to the manner in which the officer performs their duties. Such 
complaints shall be treated confidentially. 

B. ODPA staff shall contact the complainant to explain the policy complaint 
and formal individual complaint processes. 

C. Informal complaints will be agendized for a closed session at the next 
regular Board meeting and distributed to the Board in closed session, with 
notice to the named officer(s). 
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D. The Board shall consider the informal complaint and recommend what 
additional action, if any, the Director of Police Accountability should take. 

(Adopted by the PRC Jan. 8, 2020.) 
 

XI.V. AVAILABILITY AND AMENDMENT OF REGULATIONS 

A. These Interim Regulations shall be posted on the website of the Office of 
the Director of Police Accountability, and ODPA staff shall furnish them to 
any person requesting a copy.  

B. Amendments to these Interim Regulations require a majority vote of the 
Board and ratification by the City Council. 

(PRC Reg. Sec. IX, modified.) 
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November 5, 2021 
 
VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL [JHOLTZMAN@PUBLICLAWGROUP.COM] & FIRST CLASS MAIL 
 
Jonathan V. Holtzman 
Renne Public Law Group, LLP 
350 Sansome St., Ste. 300 
San Francisco, CA 94104-1307 
 

Re: City of Berkeley PAB Interim Regulations  
 
Dear Jon: 

 
Initially I want to thank you for your October 29th letter responsive to mine of October 

19th. While I share your confidence that we can resolve this matter amicably, I feel compelled to 
respond to certain factual and legal assertions set forth in your letter.  

 
First and foremost, while you point out that there had been ongoing discussions since 

July 20th of this year concerning the Police Accountability Board (“PAB”) interim regulations, 
the final version that was adopted by the City Council was never tendered to the BPA in advance 
of adoption. Accordingly there was no opportunity for the parties to bargain in good faith prior to 
implementation. We will acknowledge that the legal requirement to pursue certain investigations 
to accommodate the timelines set forth in the Public Safety Officers Procedural Bill of Rights 
Act (Government Code § 3300 et seq.) may present “immutable deadlines,” however those 
deadlines were well-known to the City prior to its unilateral decision to commence operations of 
the PAB six months in advance of the deadline set by the Charter. 

 
In essence, contrary to your assertions, the City has failed to satisfy the criteria in 

Compton Community College District (1989) PERB Decision No. 720. However, I note that your 
citation and reliance on Compton decidedly acknowledges the obligation to bargain over 
impacts.  Further, Compton mandates that the City engage in bargaining even after 
implementation.  

 
As to the notion that the interim Regulations do not represent a “change” subject to 

bargaining, we disagree.  Although the PRC regulations were previously negotiated with the 
BPA, it is clear by the actions taken by the PAB yet so far that they have every intention of 
expanding their authority beyond the legal constraints of Measure II. Previous attempts by the 
PAB to implement rules and regulations which appear to be without legal authority caused the 
BPA to view the PRC regulations as applied to the PAB under a different light and one where we 
need to have greater transparency as to the City’s intentions. 
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Finally, we strongly object to the continuing implementation of the interim regulations 
and do not under any circumstances waive any right to pursue relief with the Public Employment 
Relations Board. However, in an attempt to pursue resolution rather than litigation, we are 
formally requesting that we immediately begin bargaining over the interim regulations.  The 
BPA is eager to schedule bargaining sessions immediately. 

 
Thank you very much for your ongoing cooperation and I look forward to hearing from 

you.    
 
      Sincerely,   
  

RAINS LUCIA STERN 
ST. PHALLE & SILVER, PC 

 
 
 

     Rockne A. Lucia, Jr.  
 

RAL:tw 
 
cc: Darren Kacalek 

Scott Castle 
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